
迷你 ZED-BULL Key PRO

产品名称 迷你 ZED-BULL Key PRO

公司名称 深圳市车维科技有限公司

价格 220.00/PCS

规格参数 品牌:cheery
型号:CTK055

公司地址 深圳市宝安区

联系电话 0755-21630520 18926583027

产品详情

 mini smart zed-bull key pro

id no.：ctk055

mini smart zed-bull key pro don’t need tokens and login card!!!

compare smart zed-bull with zed-bull:smart zed-bull gain 30% reading and writing speed.smart zed-bull improve the
success rate up to 99.99%, which will eliminate the waste of chip.(as we all know, some chip can be written only once)

description:

1. new: support 8c and 8e chips distinguish function

2. language: english, turkish, italian, spanish and portuguese

3. zed-bull will fulfill all of your requirements as professional on immobilizer systems;

4. zed-bull is a transponder cloning device which contains all of zed-qx's features and also has more additional
features.

 

main feature of zed-bull:

1. finding pin code, preparing precoded transponders and programming transponders from eeprom and mcu.

zed-bull pc software is excellent features will help you while using eeprom applications. ecu pictures, which ecu has
which mcu or eeprom and the location of mcu or eeprom on the board, which type transponder will be used... these



kind of information will ease your work. with automatic module finding (amf) feature, when you select the eeprom
file, the module will be recognized automatically

another revolution of zed-bull is programming transponders when there is no key from ecus. for now, zed-bull has 55
different applications and it is increasing... with this feature, you can program transponders, find pin codes and
prepare precoded transponders for the cars which need precoded transponders like fiat doblo 48. for this feature, you
don't need expensive precoded transponders priced about 8-10 euro. you can use blank transponders.

 

2.transponder cloning:

11, 12, 13, 33, 73, 4c (writing to 4c electronic key and battery less tpx1 transponder), philips crypto 40 (some), 41(all),
42(all), 44(all unlocked vag), 45(all), texas crypto 4d(all 60-61-62-63-64-65-67)to battery less tpx2 and silca electronic
heads

until now, common transponder cloning tools could only copy fixed transponders. but the revolution that we started
with our device, zed-qx, is increasing with zed-bull. 41(nissan), 42(vag), 44(unlocked vag) and 45(peugeot)
transponders which normally known as can not be copied, can be copied with zed-bull. also you can copy 4c
transponders onto batteryless tpx1 4c glass transponders

 

3. producing transponders for obd programming

if you have an obd device like t-code pro, you will need special precoded transponders for some cars. instead of
buying these special transponders for high prices, you can produce them with zed-bull using blank transponders. and
you don't need expensive precoded transponders priced about 8-10 euro... the transponders that you can produce:
40, 41, 42, 44 for mitsubishi, 44 for vag, 45, 61, 62, 65 and 46 for for bmw, for audi, for porsche, for chrysler, for
renault... etc. for now, zed-bull has 24 different transponder production applications.

 

4. usb communication and fast update

you can update your zed-bull in less than 30 seconds and use your zed-bull with pc via usb

 

5. hitag2 transponder programmer

if you want to buy a hitag2 programmer as standalone device, you have to pay around 1000-1500 euro. but when you
have zed-bull, you will get this hitag2 programmer feature for free. you can work on hitag2 transponders and improve
yourself on your job.

 

6. easy use with wide graphic lcd screen.

wide screen of zed-bull will show you much more.... with zed-bull is wide screen, you can see more information like,
vin number and kilometer info for for bmw cars, detailed information for 46 and 48 transponders ... etc.



 

7.additional function:

1) reading kilometer, vin number and key number information from original for bmw key and writing to original for
bmw remote key

2) finding pin code from vin number for for hyundai and for kia

3) pc software includes a wide-range transponder catalog, key fob procedures and more information

4) pin code finding for 33 for renault and 45 for peugeot from transponder

5) unlocking the 48(magic ii) type locked transponder and make it re -usable

6) saving transponder information into database including crypto transponders

7) 3 different device case color alternatives (red, black and white).

 

package list:

1x mini zed-bull main unit

1x pc usb cable

1x power adapter

1x cd
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